
Villag� P�z� Men�
4266 Corrales Rd, Corrales, New Mexico, 87048, United States

+15058980045 - https://villagepizzanm.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Village Pizza from Corrales. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Village Pizza:
I'm new yorker and I'm very critical about my pizza experience. man, this place surpasses my expectations. this
is the best pizza in new mexico, hands down. while this place is not as cheap as dion’s lets say, this pizza place
runs around them. dion should not be the standard for new Mexican pizza, village pizza should be! dog-friendly,
great atmosphere and great eating. What else could they ask for? this place will... read more. When the weather

conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, and there is no-charge WLAN. In Village Pizza, a
restaurant with Italian dishes from Corrales, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza

and pasta, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the meals at home or at the event.
Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or

another snack is just right, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
MEXICAN PIZZA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Mai� course�
NACHOS

TOPPINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:30
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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